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DIPLOMATIC TANGLE WORRIES

BTATE DEPARTMENT

Central American Republics Not Ex.
\u25a0 pect«d to Accept -New President

.S Until Conditions Become Sta-

ble at Managua

~ [Associated Press]

WASHINGTON, Dec. - 30.—Tho sit-
-1

uation In ; Nicaragua presents. me diplomatic niceties in re-
* lation to the propriety of recognizing
the government •of ~ Madriz by , the
Central American .states.. In' the : opinion: of officials of the
state v department, President Madrtz
shouldv receive 'no recognition on the
part of the Central American repub-
lics, beyond that which would be ac-
corded "a leader of a faction, j.
- Because of the close relations main-
tained by Zelaya with Honduras, It Is
expected that government may be
foremost In doing anything that will
tend jto strengthen, the authority of
Madrlz, but • there will be great sur-
prise should such action be taken by

1

Mexico. without the consent of the
United States. -"

, It is pointed out that as the United
States Is the only government that
has Ibroken off ' relations with Nicara-
gua, there would bo no occasion for
\u25a0pedal recognition on the part of the

1Central \u25a0 American republics , were
Madrly. elected, president under or-
dinary conditions.
.: But -In • view of the statement that

' Madrlz merely headed one of two fac-
tions, and was elected by what Is

'known to be a "packed congress,"
conditions should, in the opinion of

'officials here, be stable before recog-
nition is given him by the other Cen-
tral American governments.

. - Reprimand Denied

Rumors that Admiral Klmball would
Ibe reprimanded for having called on
Madrlz at Managua were denied by

.Assistant Secretary of State Wilson.
Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Winthrop characterized the rumors as

;baseless. '

\u0084 Admiral Kiraball, . according to the
official!, has made no report of his

• call \ upon. Madrlz, although he an-
nounced •to Washington his intention

\u25a0 to Inspect conditions In Managua.
Belaya's influence In Honduras has

lxen such that the recognition of the
\u25a0 Madrlz : government by that . country

would seem quite natural in the view
of diplomats here.

The Intense desire of Costa Rica
for peace at any price. It is said, might

that nation to wish for a settle-
ment of tho disturbed state of Nlca-
i.iKuan.affairs at the earliest possible
DMHient, and for that reason. It is be-
lieved, it would lend its influence in
giving stability to the Madrlz govern-
ment by recognizing Its authority

should such a movement be started by
any of the other Central American
republics.

Official information that General To-
ledo, who Is supposed to be In posses-
sion of arms distributed by Zelaya be-
fore his departure, Is at Managua di-
recting operations In the capacity of
minister of war, was received at the
Mate department today.

\u25a0 •rnor Knrlque Creel of Chihua-
hua, special envoy from Mexico to the
United States In tpo Nicaraguan affair,
gave to" the AssdWated Press today a

tnent regarding his mission to this
country.

Governor Creel declares he had ac-
eompllshed his task with gratifying
results.

The resignation of Zelaya, and the
•ucceafelon of Madrls, has ended many

difficulties and prevented anarchy, he
di i hired, and peace and patriotism

now finding their way on both
•Idea In Nicaragua.

The granting of asylum of Zelnya by

Mexico, Mild Governor Creel, was in no
sense an act of unfriendliness to the
United States.

"The asylum granted by
a

Mexico to
former President Zeluya was in full

m! with the law of nations, and
in no consideration unfriendly to the
United Si.!l' B," said (iovernor Creel.

"Thp election by the national con-
gress of Dr. Jose Mfidriz as provisional
proeident of Nicaragua was a happy
event because It prevented anarchy, a
second revolution and further compli-
cations with the United States.

Policy of Mexico
"Tho elements of peaco and the

patriotism of tha Nicaraguans are find-
Ing their way on both sides.

"So far as Mexico is concerned, the
policy of my government, always
friendly to the United Stutes, has been
well understood and appreciated by
President Taft and Secretary Knox.
They have both been kind enough to
congratulate me. The United States
and Mexico will continuo acting imd
co-operating In full accord to consoli-
date peace In Central America to Rive
solid consistency to the Washington
convention of 1907, and to develop a
feeling of high respect to tho interna-
tional court of Carta;,o."

Governor Creel will leave for home
immediately after January 1.

DIAZ WARNS ZELAYA
TO KEEP AWAY FROM

AMERICAN REPORTERS
MEXICO CITY. Dec. SO.—That Pres-

ident Diaz today gave Jose Santos Ze-
layu a little friendly advico in regard
to talking to newspaper representa-

tives and whispered In his ear that it
would be wise to refrain from express-
ing his opinions too freely was admitted
by Zelaya's secretary tonight when he
returned a card to a newspaper man
with the remark tbat the former dic-
tator of Nicaragua had Just adopted
a policy of refusing to be interviewed
afjd would have nothing rn'ore to say
for publication for six days. Why six
days was named he would not explain.

Zelaya called on the chief executive
of Mexico today. Up to that time he
had received every newspaper man who
had called at the hotel. After the
meeting it was as if a wide gulf had
opened between him and the corre-
spondents. In refusing to see one re-
porter, Zelaya, through his secretary,
told him that he wished to avoid being
the means pf bringing Mexico into the
controversy in any way and that, If
he further discussed matters, his state-
ment might be misconstrued with such
a result. f

Zelaya's visit to the National Palace
lasted half an hour. He was received
by President Diaz In the green room.

introduction was made by Lieut.
Samuel Garcia Cuellara, an aide

of President Diaz, and not by the offi-
ntrixiucer of ambassadors. Hence

the meeting was devoid of official char-
urul Zelaya was received as a

private citizen.

ZERO WEATHER
AVERTS FLOOD

OHIO RIVER IS FROZEN AND
DELUGE PREVENTED

SOUTH AND EAST IN GRIP OF ICE

AND SNOW

Entire Situation in Many Cities Now
Hinges on the Temperature.

Warmth Means Disas-

trous Inundation

[Associated Press]

PITTSBURG, Dec. 30.—The comlnfl
of zero weather In Plttsburg and west

era Pennsylvania points lias kern
porarlly postponed here and at Went
Virginia and Ohio places, bordering the

Ohio river, a destructive flood.
For a score of yeaiu conditions bavfl

not been so favorable for a rampage ot
the waters, notwithstanding that within
thu last few years many lives have
been lost and millions of dollars' worth
of property destroyed by high water.

The Ohio river is frozen tfom this
city to Cincinnati. Tributaries are in
a similar state. Above here the AI
legneny, Monongaheia, Yougbiogneny
and other rivers, together with count-
less tributaries, are frozen, while the
Christinas bllSMrd deposited from ten
to llfteen inches of snow over tho river
territory.

The entire situation now hinges, for
good or for had, on the weather. Warm
weather and rain would mean a dis-
astrous Hood, warm weather alone a
serious flood, while should conditions
moderate gradually little damage will
result.

Warmth Feared
Tho Indications are that warm

weather is headed this way.
A severe cold wave gripped the entire

south today, not even the orange belt
of Florida being exempted from the
freesing temperature. This morning:
the mercury ranged from 2 d«.
above zero at Ashevillo, N. C, to 32
degrees at Bl Paso, with 20 above
registered at Jacksonville and 28 at
Tampa, Fia.

This, according to the local weather
bureau, was the coldest day of the
coldest December the south has ever
known.

It is believed that no serious damage

has been done to the Florida orange
crops.

With the thermometer registering
zero and In some places from three to
seven degrees below. Western Pennayl-

vanla tonight is tn the grip of a bit-
terly cold blizzard, accompanied by

v (lurries and high winds.
From the outlying and mountain dis-

tricts reports of deaths due to ex-
posure are coming In. In Greater Pitts-
burg several deaths have been re-
ported.

Coldest In Years
At Irwln, Pa., the temperature regis-

tered was the coldest December 30 In
ten years, the thermometer dropping
to two degrees below zero.

All trains from the east are from one
to three hoursJate. Malls are tied up.
Gas shortage is reported everywhere,
.several mills of tho Jones-Laughlln
steel plant closing down on account of
the shortage and throwing 500 men out
of employment.

Five mines operated by the People's
Coal company have closed on account
of lack of supplies, which are trans-
ported to the mines via packets. A
thousand men are thrown out of em-
ployment.

River navigation will be suspended
for weeks. Loss to shippers and packet,
line operators will total nearly $500,000.

The Intensely cold weather tonight
effectively checked the flood that yes-
terday menaced Plttsburg and points
south of here on the Ohio river. From
reports received along the Ohio river
the river is frozen solidly for Its entire
length between here and Cincinnati.

The fear that warm weather might
break the Ice gorges In the river and
let loose vast quantities of water with
a rush Is past.

LOUISVILLE ALARMED
BY COAL FAMINE AND

OHIO RIVER IS FROZEN
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 30.—Fust in the

grasp of the coldest weather In years,
Louisville, with several million bushels
of Pittsburg coal almost at Us back
door, today faced a threatened coal
shortage

The Ohio river, which has for two
weeks been unnavlgable because of
floating ice, was today frozen almost
from shore to shore for the first time
In many years, and this condition,
according to river men, precludes tho
possibility oi' bringing any coal down
the river for a week at least.

The minimum temperature in Louis-
ville iuring the nisht was 1 degreo
above zero. The cold wave which has
set the south shivering, secras to have
followed almost a straight line from
Winnipeg to the Gulf of Mexico,

Jacksonville was the coldest place in
Florida today, with a temperature of.
20. Tampa reported 28, and a killing
frost. New Orleans registered 26, Mo-
bile, 22; Atlanta, 10; Knoxville and
Nashville, S.

ORANGE GROWERS ARE
ALARMED BY FREEZE

IN SOUTH&RN STATES
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—The ex-

treme cold wave now prevailing
throughout the south, extending as far
as Miami, Fla., while it does not near-
ly reach cold weather records for that
section, nevertheless is causing con-
siderable anxiety among the orange
growers. In the opinion of the weath-
er bureau officials, the present cold
snap will not have a considerable ef-
feet on the orange crop.

Freezing weather was recorded in
the south last night as far as Jupiter.
There the thermometer registered us
Its minimum 28 degrees. Today was
the coldest day of the coldest Decem-
ber on record in the vicinity of At-
lanta, Ga.

The present cold snap approaches
that of fourteen years ago, when it
was 5 degrees below zero at Talla-
hasse, Fla.

TRAIN HEATERS FREEZE AND

FIRE LATER CAUSES PANIC

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 30.—The
Cleveland, Akron & Columbus train
from Cleveland arrived-six hours late,
having been frozen up on the way.

The heaters became frozen shortly

after it pulled out of Cleveland.
During an effort to thaw out the

pipes beneath the Pullman cars one
car caught fire, and it was unnoticed
for a time, the breeze fanning the
flames. The car was full of smoke in
a short time and the passengers were
panic stricken.

The train was stopped and the pas-
sengers transferred in their night

clothing to another car. The crew
dually succeeded In putting out the
flre.

HUGE SNOW BANKS ASSURED

QUAKER CITY FOR SOME TIME

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 30.— ar-
rival of a severe cold wave from the
west last night destroyed all hope of
the speedy clearing away of the Im-
mense banks of snow left here from
the record-breaking fall of last week.

The minimum ' temperature recorded
today was 10 above zero and partially
melting snowbanks were converted Into
huge masses of ice.

\u25a0 All through the state severe coM
weather Is reported, the themometer
registering as low as. 8 below.

The Schuylklll river here Is frozen
over,, and the government engineers

1 engaged on a survey of the Delaware
river have been obliged to discontinue
work.

\u25a0i \u25a0 \u25a0...,..,,. ...-.I

NEW YORK HAS COLDEST DAY
OF YEAR; SCORES OVERCOME

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—New York-
ers awoke this morning to find the
coldest day of the winter upon them.

Six degrees above zero was regis-
tered by the official thermometer at

5 a. m. At 8 a. m. 7 degrees was re-
ocrded. Many persons wore overcomo
by the cold and the municipal lodging
houses and the police , stations were
crowded with persons seeking shelter.

Reports from northern, central and
western New York show correspond-
ingly severe weather.

TUGS TRY IN VAIN TO KEEP

OHIO RIVER OPEN TO BOATS

CINCINNATI, Dec. 30.—For the Brit
time in seven years the Ohio river at
this place Is frozen over today, ex-
cept for a small space In the local
harbor.

Tugs are plying up and down the
harbor in an effort to keep It open.

Over $1,000,000 worth of river proper-
ty is in jeopardy. The minimum tem-
perature today was 3 below zero, which
is tke coldest of the winter. Much suf-
fering is reported among the poor.

Gorges Formed .
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 30.—The recent cold

weather formed ice gorges in the Mis-
sissippi river last night from Chester,
111., . seventy miles above here,' to St.
Louis. The weather bureau, however,
sees no 'danger from floods at present.
Gorges began forming''north of St.
Louis today. The extremely low stage
of the river will prevent damage from
flood and ice melting.

Blockade Ties Up Coal
TOLEDO, Ohio, Dec. SO.—Continual

blockade in .the railroad yards hM
tied up miles" of loaded coal cars need-
ad In the northwest, their destination.
It was said today that 5000 or mor«
freight cars were in the local yards,
more than half of them loaded with
roal.

Cumberland River Frozen
NASHVILLE, Term., Deo. 30.—For

the first time since 1893 the Cumber-
land river at this point Is covered With
a thin coating of ice. The government
thvrmometer early today was 6 above
zero. .

Zero Weather in Virginia
WINCHESTER, Va, Dec. 30.—Zero

weather prevails in northern Virginia,
for the first time in several years.
Railroads are In bad shape."

Coldest In Five Years
NORFOLK, Va., Dec. SO.—The cold-

est weather in five winters was re-
corded here today, when the tempera-

ture dropped to 13 degrees.

WHEATLE WINS
BEAUTY PRIZE

JONATHAN CLUB JINKS END IN
WHIRL

"BABY GRAND" PIANO TROPHY

OF THE WINNER

Annual Season of "Big Doings" in

Local Clubdom Is Complete Suc-

cess —Circus Makes a
Great Hit

\vi'h n whoop and a whirl and a del-
uge of votes in the beauty content, the
Jonathan club jinks came to a close

night, w. J. Wheatley, who se-
cured M.400 votes, won first prize, fl
"baby grand" piano about large enough
ti. tit nicely Into a doll's house. Others
in order of the number of votes they
received In the contest were: Herman
ihmser, Charles Lehman, Ralph Ham-
-1 in. Oeorge Kuhrts and Bernard Potter.

When Ringmaster Cornish announced
the result shortly after 11 o'clock last
night the audience went wild with en-
thusiasm, cheering till the, Pacific Elec-
tric building fairly rang with the
echoes. Mr. Wheatley finally took the
stage and made a neat speech, ending

with "After this year I am through
with jinks. I'm getting too old and
beautiful."

Scenes In Virgin valley, 'an alleged
pioneer mining camp of uncertain geog-
raphy, were enacted with all the dash
and go of the wild west as a windup to
tli.' Jinks. At The dinner which pre-
ceded the evening's fun all the ban-
queters were dressed in frontier cos-
tumtls, the samo as those seen in a
free and easy mining camp,

The circus was one of tho bis? events
of the evening. Under the stage di-
rection of Frank Eagan two scenes
from "11 Trovatore" were given, an
well as several vaudeville sketches and
musical numbers of the light opera
type. Twelve members of the club
dressed as soubrettes and twelve oth-
ers dressed as "regular" actors per-
formed in a highly satisfactory and
near-professional manner.

From a distance the soubrettes were
so well made up that they were easily
mistaken for the real thing. ''Jimmy"
Clark was voted the most fascinating,
bewitching counterfeit of a stage
beauty seen In a long Journey. "My
Brother Cams," sung by Frank Col-
lier, Dana Burks and Richard Phlster
in the prison scene from "II Trova-
tore," and excerpts from "The Love
Tale* of Hoffman," by the entire com-
pany, made big hits. Th 3circus was
of the regulation kind, although every- I
thing was imitation from the fat
woman to the snake charmer.

One of the big events of the even-
Ing was the auction sale of cartoons
made during the beauty contest.
These pictures sold from SO cents to
$50, the highest price being paid by
Mr. Wheatley for a cartoon of him-
self. He said ho bought It to keep it
from falling Into the hands of those
who might be jealous.

TAKEN UNCONSCIOUS
FROM COAL CAVERN

MINE SUPERINTENDENT HAS
NARROW ESCAPE

Man Who Risked His Life to Save

Bhot-Firer Is Rescued from

Gas at Point of

Death-

McALESTER, Okla., Dec. 80.—After
having been entombed twenty hours m
a smoke-fllled cut of tho Bolen-Barnell
company's coal mine, Superintendent

John Brown was rescued alive but un-
conscious this morning. Had his res-
cuers not reached him Brown would
have died in another hour. As It is his
condition is .serious.

Brown, a well known mining man of
Hartford, Ark., risked his life In an
attempt to rescue Angello Asnlcar, a
shot-llrer, who was entombed follow-
ing an explosion in a lower level of the
mine late Tuesday.

Brown apparently had not reached
even close to the point where Asnlcar
had been overcome, when he himself
succumbed to the foul gases. The shot-
flrer's fate still remains unknown.

Brown was known to have passed the
first landing safely and to have en-
tered the smoking channels beneath.
Some of these channels have no air
courses as a result of the explosion.

Party after party, however, volun-
teered to go after Brown, and the at-
tempt at his rescue was kept up until
just at daylight one of the men
stumbled upon the superintendent's
body, a few yards below the first level.

NEW INDICTMENT AGAINST
MRS. STEWART-FORD FOUND

Second Bill Returned to Cure Possible

Defects In Similar Charge Made
Several Weeks Ago

CINCINNATI, Dec. 30.—A new in-
dictmant against Mrs. Jeanette Stew-
art-Ford, charging blackmail, was re-
turned by the Hamilton county grand
jury today. It is designed to cure
possible defects in the similar charrc
returned several weeks ago, the
woman's attorneys having attacked
the first indictment In court.

Charles Warriner, former local
urer of the Big Four railroad,

who is under sentence of six years'
imprisonment for embezzlement, was
summoned to the grand jury room two
hours before the bill was returned.

The Incident on which the now in-
dictment is based is alleged in the bill
to have occurred November 1, 1902.
Mrs. Ford is charged with having de-
manded $2000 from Warriner on that
date, threatening exposure of his
short go if he refused her demands.

JUDGE SAYS MAJORITY
WIPES OUT EARLY SIN

Man Sentenced to Penitentiary for Es.
cape from Service in the Whittisr

Reform School Is Released

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 30.—Rafael
Barsi, a commission merchant of this
city, who was arrested recently and
sentenced to the penitentiary after he
had been a fugitive from the Whittier
reform school for seven years, was
discharged from custody today on a
writ of habeas corpus.

Barsl, while still a minor, was con-
fined in the reform school on a charge
of assault to kill, but escaped. The
court of appeals held that he could
not be sent to state's prison for a
crime committed when he waa a
minor, and that having attained his
majority he could not be returned to
Whittier.

Gasoline Tank Explodes; Man Burned
HARRISON GULCH, Cal., Dec. 30.—

The gasoline tank In the assay office
of the Midas Mining company here ex-
ploded yesterday afternoon, resulting
in a fire which destroyed the assay
office and melting room, and seriously
burned Assayer Roy Hallet. He was
hurled across the room and barely got

out before the building was destroyed.
Loss, $3000.

TRAVEL OVER ATLANTIC
BACK TO OLD FIGURES

Eastern Steamship Traffic for 19091
Shows Big influx of Foreigners

to the United States

NEW YORK, Dec. 80.—Transat-
lantic passenger travel for the year

1909 shows Improvement over that
of 1908, but is below that of 1907,
a banner year in steamship business.
A statement Issued today shows that
westbound, or incoming, figures have
returned to normal, except in regard
to steerage passengers. In 1908, tho
eustbound, or outgoing, passengers
were greatly in excess of the Incom-
ing, due to Industrial depressions In
the United States.

In 1909, all steamship companies op-
erating from this port carried ap-
proximately 1,730,000 passengers, ot
which 1,247,244 were wastbound and

'482,756 eastbound.
The first cabin business In 1909. In

both directions, was nearly as good
as In 1907.

U. S. DISTRICT ATTORNEY
IN WASHINGTON RESIGNS

Federal Officer Voluntarily Yields His
Office in Order to Take Water

Power Case

SPOKANE, Dec. 30.—A. O. Avery is
no longer United States district attor-
ney for the eastern district of Wash-
ington. At his request the office has
been turned over to Joseph B. Lindsley,
his assistant.

Mr. Avery wrote Senator Piles he
would be unable to serve in the interim
of the appointment of his successor and
would not be a candidate for reap-
polntment.

The appearance of the firm of Po.^t,
Avery & Hlggins as attorneys for the
Washington Waterpower company in
the "overflowed banks" hearing at
Coeur d'Alene, gives rise to a protest
by Clarence Boutelier, a reservation
Indian, and the severing of Mr. Avery**
connection with the government before
the hearing was brought out today.

\u2666 « »

FIREMEN SAVE REFINERY
AFTER TEN-HOUR FIGHT

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—A fire Which
threatened to destroy the $20,000,000
plant of the Standard Oil company in
Williamsburg, Brooklyn, was got under
control after a ten-hour fight this
morning. The blaze started witli an
explosion in one of the thirty-thou-
sand barrel storage tanks.

The watchmen turned in an all:irm
ami routed out tho emergency night
force, which set about emptying the
forty other tanks scattered about the
plant, which occupies two large blocks.
The firemen prevented the blaze from
spreading beyond ttie tank where tho
explosion occurred. They suffered se-
verely from the cold.

*• 0

Painter to Speak
A. Montgomery, the painter, has been

asked to speak at the First Presby-
terian church of Alhambra Sunday
night on "Relielous Art."

KUTCHOS LOSES IN
BOUT WITH CORBETT
SAN DIEGO, Deo. SO.—"lied" Corbett

nan given the decision tonight after \u25a0.'()

round* of fighting with Mike Kutchos of

Los Angeles. Both boxers are bantam-
weight* and afforded much entertain-
ment for the crowd present. ' : :

MONTE ATTELL WINS
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 30.—1n a

"no decision" ten-round contest here
tonight Monte Attell of San Francisco,
bantam champion of the world, won
the "decision of the house" over Jimmy
Carroll, also of San Francisco. Frankie
Edwards of San Francisco had all the
bettor of a six-round bout with Dan
O'Brien of this city. This was O'Brien's
first appearance as a professional. He
made a good showing, but waa no
match for his more seasoned opponent.

COST FOR MAINTAINING
FIRE PROTECTION GREAT

Expense In United States Is $1.65 a

Person —In Berlin, 26

Cents

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—1t costs
each person in the United States only

J1.65 a year to so to bed with a sense
of security born of the knowledge

that if his house starts to burn an

army of firemen will arrive to put out

the fire.
The census burenu announces the

figures as the result of an Investiga-

tion of the fire department* and lire
losses of the luß largest cities in the
country.

In Herlin it costs only 2G cents a
year to sleep easy; in London 19 cents
pays the bill and in Milan 17 cenU.

The United States geological survey
has made some computations to show
this difference is because the building

restrictions in Europe lire, greater

than in this country; that there are
more fireproof buildings and the OOSt
of maintaining the fire departments is
not so great.

It is not because American fire de-
partmaata «• expensively admlnis-
tered.

When it comes to conserving the
country*! resources, or, better yet, Itl

i, the toll of tire tells a fearful
in. During 1907 the 158 largest

American cities lost more than $48,-
--000,000 in their fires, covered by insur-
ance amounting to $42,000,000.

'\u25a0 It costs these cities about $35.000,000
a year to maintain their paid lire de-
partments.

BIG FUEL COMPANIES WARN
COAL-CARRYING RAILROADS

Dealers Declare Confiscation of Sup.

plies Resulting in Damage to Con.

sumers Will Be Punished

CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—Nearly all of
the bisr coal in Chicago
have solved notice on the officials of
coal-carrying railroads that any con-
lis.ation of coal that results In ilam-
uge to a consumer will be severely
punished if the law can be invoked.
This is the latest move of coal dealers
in an effort to insure delivery by the
railroads.

Fred ITpham, president of the City

Fuil company, said: "I think an
actual lamine of coal in Chicago is
well nigh impossible, because there is
suet) an enormous amount of coal in
freight yards. li' the trouble were at
the mines instead of in Chic;

would view the situation with some
apprehension."

Gov. Mickey's Condition Unchanged
o.MAHA, Neb., Dec 30.—The condi-

tion Of former Governor John H.
Mickey, who is critically 111 at Ills
home at Osceola, Neb., was reported
today mk showing no decided change.

MANY ARE INJURED
IN TENEMENT FIRE

FIVE MAY DIE AS RESULT OF
BIG BLAZE

Prompt Work of New York's Firemen

Prevents Many from Leaping to

Death During East Side
Panic

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.—More than a
score of persons were Injured, five of

them pwhapi fatally, at a fire which
swept a big double tenement on Bel-
mont avenue, East New York, today.

Six of the injured were firemen, who
were overcome by smoke and hurt in
aiding Impcritod poisons in the blazing

structure.
Bom* of the tenants e3caped to tho

adjoining buildings, but when the iirc-
meu reached the scene the tire escapes
and the upper windows were crowded
with panic-stricken people ready to
jump.

All were restrained and rescued by
ladders except one woman, who jumped
from a second story window and was
seriously injured.

In one room a family of five for-
eigners was found unconscious and car-
ried to safety. A dozen persons were
taken to hospitals suffering from smoke
Inhalation and burns.

TECHNICALITY ONCE MORE
REVERSES COURT ORDER

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 30.—The third
district court of appeals affirmed the
decision of the Mendocino superior
court today in the case of Kobijrt T.
Polk against Edward Sleeper for pos-
session of swamp lands. Polk ap-
ptaled. Samuel Pierces attempt to
\u25a0ecure release on habeas corpus after
conviction in Glenn county for selling
liquor unlawfully was defeated in the.
Mine court. Pierce contended the
word "for" was wrongfully inserted,

in the complaint when It should have
been "or." The court agrees with
Handwriting Expert Kytka that the
letter "f" was Inserted to make it read
"for."

Felony Charge Reduced
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 30.—Joseph

E. Birmingham, manager of the sil-
verware department of Shreve & Co.,
accused of grand larceny, appeared
today before Judge Weller ofthe police
court. The charge against him was
reduced to misdemeanor-embezzle
ment. He was released on $100 bonda
and his trial set for tomorrow.

Fire Damages 2300 Bales of Cotton
GALVESTON, Tex., Dec. 30.—Fire

which threatened at one time to assume
serious proportions broke out at pier
No. 12 today and damaged about 2300
bales of cotton. The loss is $50,000.

\u25a0»« »
The Angelas grill has excellent senr-

-1c« and better food. Fourth and Spring.
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Buy Now!
of Sales (wF? v^Mi Smartest New Styles

Nothing Else Like It 1 / &&± I Vis^ $15 Mil-& £&*Anywhere in California 1 / 1/ linery, <P
<f» rf«% iiV

Ad*>for $10 Milinery \ &livm®hf& / M Now Stylish *3
<h *J *^/i Nobby Tailored E#ects

' S ft Jf # lS'y/e5 *^I^^BK^ZS^^ rp RIMMED hats and
4fiar Q^mJr \mT T7"ERY modish and / yJU^^^^^^V 1 toques in amazing

» effective styles in / {JgMLafff variety of captivating styles, i; A :..m..»
:{,^,;:.^. :<.: .: :,..\ a wide variety of fashionable shades; M'^Wf marked down to one-third of their j^p^^V^

1Kf^pfjl latestshapcs and fmst Ullllim"^" \Mf: ;w c . 7 - if'mfk
:\u25a0:•;:••/ I;|j $25 Velvet gi O= lift'•'•'# Cape^ =5/== ::::.;;/ Mk
•~"'7 »'•'"\u25a0/ /'V 1 DreSSeS J|L Wl^ SfeVHl Kubbcrlzeils fall and long :-:;'.l O-.'V/ A-'i';

-'/ |v/ /&•• "$29 50'coat $1A 75 f!?i??/z8// $13.50 Utility $ £1.75 M W/§§:
••;/ Wl/&'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 ®^'iiU LtOat <& g £r. IM^smPla Coats z=z^j== ?.(L-M/*\Zi::-
-'•'t^. jjßj /''•':'•''•}\u25a0 Dresses ~~ M B' ftK 'sa?Si/. In «erv'ccal>le muiure* ;,.\u25a0 ''&£svw //?•"•'}•>'•'•'

:^WM& 737^50 Velvet $ * 0.75 liSf Ud'c£% ats -&— $$£0$
719^50 Suits NoW $ 9.75 |^S| \u25a0

J3&°Q s"^ N°W B^^
\M:*mmdr $29.50 Suits Now $14.75 liiSffll —1J A'"to 21}!. 22'5Q W^mIJiliil532.50 Suits NoW 3, 6.25 HBR| #65.00 a,i» JVo,v 532.50 imMmMiUxUfflMMzb) $32.50 Suits Now $16.25 filMUWssc |\\\ ~"—" '"'"" —

337-9 South Broadway
Q 337-9 South Broadway

Calendars for 1910
Reduced One-Half

We have some hand-painted California flowers and historic old Mission

calendars which make beautiful New Year's gifts.

One day more we will allow

A Discount of 33%
on all framed pictures. Now is tho time to have your photos framed.

Our selection of frames and moldings is unsurpassed.

Sanborn, Vail & Co.
735 BROADWAY Between Seventh and Eighth

IN MISSOURI
« farmer "skinned" a stranger by selling him a walnut treo In the pasture for tit.
Tho granger sold It for »600. YOU can do as well right here In California.

"THE MIRACLE TREE" Ek*"?. FSF w

AMERICAN FORESTRATION COMPANY
414 Sfi-urlty hldg.. l.o» Angeles.


